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 Election of Jim Thomson

 Ends tense campaign week
Jim Thomson won the Hough-

' ton College Student Senate Pres-
idential race handily today as a

*= ' large majority of the student
body came to the polls to choose
their president for 1969-70.

Voters seemed to be influene-

ed most strongly by Jim's plat-
form of specific objectives which
included support of the Object-
ives of the Minority Group Schol-

Next year's Vice-president arship program, enlarging the
Thomas Danielson Student Senate, and gaining a

Recent Star poll on Chamberlain letter
Indicates overwhelming student assent

by Lois Gridley

Four hundred and sixteen

Houghton students responded to
the Star's second all-school opin-
ion poll, approximately thirty-
eight percentof the undergrad-
uate readership of the paper.
Three responses were open to
participants concerning their
opinion of a recent letter to the
Star from Nick Chamberlain ad-

vocating liberality in the regu-
lation of male hairstyles and fe-
male per during special meet-
ings and prayer meeting.

Complete agreement, com-

The Letterm

to Houghton
by Diana Acevedo

March 14, at 8:00 p.m. in Wes-
ley Chapel the Student Senate
and Star will present a concert
by the Lettermen, a college or-
ienied semi-pop vocal group.
Through their New York con-

Refresher Course for

Ministers March Io-I3
About 300 ministers are ex-

pected to attend the annual Min-
isterial Refresher Course to be
held on the Houghton College
campus March 10-13. These

ministers represent churches in
the surrounding districts of the
Wesleyan Church and other area
evangelical churches.

Dr. Herbert S. Mekeel and the

Rev. Mr. Orval Butcher will
structure their addresses around

the theme, "Liven the Gift God
Gave You." Dr. Mekeel and Mr.

Butcher will alternate speaking,
with Dr. Mekeel to deliver the
initial address on March 10.

Several panel discussions deal-
ing with such topics as "The
Role of the Church and College

(Contimicd on Page Four)
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plete disagreement, and a mid-
dle choice inviting comment
were the options given. Two
hundred and ninety-four letters
indicated complete agreement,
nineteen expressed complete dis-
agreement and one hundred and
three contained notes or letters.
The comments were three to

one against the opinion express-
ed in the letter, bringing the
totals to three hundred and

twenty in agreement and ninety-
six in disagreement, or seventy-
nine and eight4enths percent
and twenty and two-tenths per-
cent respectively.

en to come

on March 14
tracting agency, the William
Morris Agency, Nick Chamber-
lain obtained the engagement.

The Cultural Life Committee

approved the concert without
question but trouble arose when
it was brought before the Local

- Advisory Board. The Board

must approve all admission tick-
et prices over one dollar. The
Lettermen concert fee is $6,000

for large campuses and $5,000
for small colleges. The Local
Advisory Board, representing
the Administration and Faculty,
felt the risk of financial loss
which could be suffered by the

college, would be too high. Fol-
lowing the commitment of 700
students through a sign-up sheet
and a 1,000 dollar guarantee by
the Senate, Star, and the four
classes, to cover possible finan-
cial loss, the Board gave its con-
sent. Ticket prices are $3.50,
$4.00, and $4.50.

The publicity campaign in-
volves not only the Houghton
campus but the local colleges in
this area and forty local high
schools. As stated by Hough-
ton's Student Senate president,
"According to one faculty mem-
ber, if we lose money on this
concertthe chances of our get-
ting another one of this nature
in the next twenty4ive years are
very slim."

Some responses were comple
mented with Biblical references,

others used more earthy sources.
Letters from those in agreement
often expressed disappointment
that the original letter was not
more adamant. Those in dis-

agreement, while generally not
against "beards and sideburns"

chided the Star for questioning
regulations set up by the col-

lege, though the poll letter ask-

ed for opinions on another let-

ter and expressed none of its

own.

"Impeach Chamberlain" was a
suggestion scrawled on several
letters, with no offers to take

over his responsibilities. One
kinder note included the words

"The Houghton Star" rising over
a city's evening sky and also
pledged the artist's honor to at-
tend the Lettermen's concert;

thank you.

voice for students in the select-

ion of dining hall menus.
His emphasis during the cam-

paign was to continue working
to promote programs presently

supported by the Senate and to
initiate new goals which would
bring students closer to full cit-
izenship in the community in
which we live and learn.

Audiences at the debates were

usually sympathetic with Jim's
philosophy; a philosophy empha-
sizing the need for constant

change in a changing world and
a willingness to initiate pro-
grams which would give the stu-
dent more control over his aca-

demic and community life.

Though Jim is not widely
known, he had the support of

several campus leaders who
worked to popularize his ideas.

Word of the debates must also

have gotten back to those non-
participating masses who are in-
fluenced by the activist minor-

ity.

Whether Jim's approach to
campus issues is viable and ef-
fective will have to wait until

next year, although his ideas
seem to be similar to those

which are propelling the Senate
this year in many of its progres-
sive programs.

Tom Danielson took the vice

presidential position of the Stu-
dent Senate.

Larry Rieck took the race for
treasurer of the Student Senate

for 1969-70.

Adele Durkee will be the Sec-

retary of the Student Senate
next year.

Honorable mention title given
Gene Cole by the WWNFF

Each spring the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Founda-
tion designates select United

States and Canadian college sen-
iors as arnong the best future
college teachers in North Amer-
ica. This year Gene Cole re-

ceived honorable mention in the

field of political science from
this foundation.

Gene was one among the
11,704 students nominated by
their professors for these awards
last October. All candidates sub-

mitted their credentials, includ-

ing college transcripts, letters
of recommendation, and a 1,000-
word statement of their intellect-

ual interests. Committees from

the' fifteen regional districts re-
viewed these applications and
selected the strongest candidates
for interviews. After the inter-

views, 1,106 students were des-
ignated to receive fellowships
subsidized by graduate schools
and the Ford Foundation. An

additional 1,111 persons were
given honorable mention-Gene

Cole among them.

World-famous virtuosos, Guarneri String Quartet
To be presented at Friday night's Artist Series

by Warren Johnson
This evening at 8:00 the Artist

Series will present the Guarneri
String Quartet in the seventh
and next to last concert of the

year. The Quartet is composed
of four outstanding virtuosos:
Arnold Steinhardt, first violin;
John Dalley, second violin; Mich-
ael Tree, Viola; and David Soy-
er, cello. The group met in
1964 at the Vermont Marlboro

Festival and gave their sensa-
tional New York debut in 1965,
earning high critical acclaim and
much popularity. The New York
Times has said that "there is no

escaping the fact that, singly
and as a group, it has no super-
ior on the world's states."

The Quartet has performed in
colleges and cities all over the
United States and Canada, and
has performed at the Berkshire
Festival at Tanglewood, the Mo-
zart Festivals at Lincoln Center,
the Athens Festival and in Eng-
land, Germany, Holland and Aus-
tria. The group serves current-
ly as artists-in-residence at the
State University of New York in

Binghamton and at the Festival

of Two Worlds in Spolete, Italy.
Since 1966 they have recorded
seven albums for RCA, each one

earning high reviews.

The excellence of the group

can best be summed up by re-
views in the New York Times

and Boston Globe: "the group's
tone is like satin" and they ex-
hibit "superb ensemble and
peerless virtuosity."

The Artist Series tonight in Wesley Chapel will feature the
Guarneri String Quartet.
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Houghton blue laws Spiritual reawakening and multiplied
Some oi the inticism le,eled al recent reasonable requests lor

the heedom lo grm, beards. hear controserstal sl,edkers, and to be Congregation results of Asian reviva 1
hee hom blue 1.nis regdrding church bernie attend.ince should be
t e; ieit ed and anm et ed Gospel in Asia revival operation in these revived Pres-

One oi the more amanngl) obluse criticisms has been [lic by David Hicks This half Portuguese, half In byterian (Reformed Churches

whi do ,ou Norr) about such Ilitle things zihen thele die 1111 (No 5 m a Series of 10) dcnesian island about 500 miles founded by the Dutch) congre-

pol hint Lhings to Horn .*bouti" 4 11,11 tlcular matter hke Loniro TOWARDS AN ASIAN northwest of Darwin, Australia gations of the Timorese Church

werst.11 4,eakers ts not being challenged 101 18 OR n wke, but toi CONFRONTATION holds a rural and uncomplicated but having no Pentecostal con

thic underh. ing educational philosophi of i,hich I)di litulat i ule, people In 1965 revival came to
.ile Ill,Imfestations The religious press has JOY

nections "

one congregation in the Timor- The gift of healing is especial-
1 he plulosoph, m question seems Lo be, should .1 college stu ously bannered news of an "In ese Church Revival teams of ly evident among the revival

eleni be t.lught to "zied, a purple robe" 11 the authornies direci donesian Revival" to the west
thii. 01 should he be wught to lise m real jitu,mons and le,tri The reports often emphasize

laymen spontaneously formed teams "However, we have to
and spread In just a few understand here the situation

LO leal situations m a sensible and morall> discerning Rat
miraculous incidents that accom

months about 90 of these voI- in which these teams are work-

biothet critiitwi ts that the questions of dress and dppear,inu pany and encourage spiritual unteer teams were ministering ing," Mr Scheunemann warns
h.,se been enoneousl b dssociated i,lth the moral stand ot the interest from church to, church

College, 1,hen m fact, the lules reflect onli a p,irticular teeling 01 Revival is not a word that can
"Many churches were cleansed

pi (}1)1 let, Oli the p.irt of rulemakers Thus, .imone attacking from be used indiscriminately in de- We were not able to travel to from occult practices of healing
this .ingle loses dll momentum because the i ula haze no min.il scribing the work of the Spirit Timor, but we did spend several There were no doctors and very Aud

few medically trained personnel
basis bul dre rel.iled 0,11; LD J prouncial cultural dicium in Indonesia In many places days at the Institut Indjil (Gos Spri

Thts Cl iticts,11 denies the expelience of mam, man, students congregations have doubled and pel) Indonesia in Batu, East in the entire provlnce "
i,ho knou th,it most critici·,m the, lia, e lecelied 01 explatiations tripled without a significant re- Java The German principal of "Where do you go now for
of i ula h.ne been direal) 1 eldied to the "Cht Istiall look, M hich awakening among the original the III, Detmar Scheunemann, sickness9" Scheunemann conlin-
15 1 Il fact not C.111 1511.in di all, buL 25 middle-class, 'arer.iKe student" membership True revival can is quite closely involved with ues "Jesus had mercy on the
dress coming out of a pow n orld Zt dr II militar>-inspired cori occur only where there is some the Timorese situation He had many sick people and He heal-

CJC

foi min
sort of church to revive recently returned from Timor ed many of them on the island

But to pull back noh and admit (albeit thiough netious Yet in other places genuine and had written a detailed sum of Timor through the simple, be-
mary of the revivallaughter) thal i,e must m.,int.iln our image becluse I,ell-heeled revival has gripped the staid lieving prayer of the revived

Ti
tighn,ing i tsitot b ifill smile lazorabl) Weli, no,# ou 11.11 t church and the amazing growth What about the reports of mir Christians "

btepped out oi the log, and, mi lia, e drau n a line anoss uhich that follows springs from this acles' Scheunemann recounted Three years after the begin-
A

m,ilis 01 lis unnot step
Cathi

renewal The eastern 1SIand of that he had "seen nearly all of ning of the revival, missionary Houg
On one side of this line 15 Faith that God \, 111 suppl) "11.1, Timor is one scene of genuine the gifts of the Holy Spirit tn Scheunemann reports that "on

we need, .ind th.ii xe.11-1,oild oriented educational principles must the whole the emphasis of re-
Chris

come befoze 1,01,-towerism, proimcialism, and mdoctrmation iii
actlvi

vival is changing from miracles venti

blind obedience to holiness " The police report eight
On the othel side iS lizing bb one s own wreful judgment .ind of a small country town trans- venti

frug.il conbernitiwn .ind dedication to the idea th.it this (.ollege Lettet* ra the gotitoe formed by revival reads "For
tiains Indii:du.tls to fit a niclie and lose their identiti In a buteau

the 1

more than 60 years the govern- CUSSl

cr.itic m.tihine of life Hhete the boss 545 ' Vioot' and no questions Dear Editor, Houghton before applying ment authorities have fought

asked ihe, pull the trigger
ChI·13

In reaction to the first part of What is this anyway, with all drunkenness and black magic in
If I .im i,rong in hh,11 1 Hrite hele, then please e#plain i,hal

ture

Mister Chamberlain's letter, I the ruckus about rules, rules, vain What authorities were not Can

I he.,1 i e.id and teel, and then make an effort to cliange, because first question the reason for the rules" If everyone would kind able to do was accomplished by
man, 01 m inothers dtid sisters feel Lhesame Somerhing is 1, rong

Love

wearing of long sideburns, mus of calm down a bit, think and God through a team of three
- Ed,taid Mer,}g

tury

taches, long hair, and beards Is pray about it, I think they'd Christians "
it for the purpose of good realize, to some extent, that Through the testimony and

Th

m A

1.1 .1. grooming, rebellion, or just be- they're really not so bad after work of the revival teams in the stud€

Vietnam credibility gap cause we want to go along with all interior of Timor alone, some
our present generation's trendsp I do not agree with being able 90,000 have been won from ant-

stud)
and

1.00'king mu wine 31.1.emcahs on the Viet \.m. . ar bi e, If the reason deals with good to tell a person what to do, mistie background The Synode
pet Ls ozel Lhe l.ist te,# 3 e.irs has rene,led my concel n oser tlie httle grooming. I question the taste where to go, what to wear, what of the Timorese Church has re- askin

slips the Eswl,lishment press has come to klep "cledil„114 gap " of the '*well-trimmed mustaches, to say, etc What business is it of ported a growth of more than
\'en fe,i die Hilling 10 Mdild up and call J credibilit, gap d lie sideburns, and hair" flying anyone's where a girl is during 200,000 new members in the

OPPO

Bona

Bul, 1) some H ild flight oi the imagination. let's suppose that around campus these days prayer meeting - m her room, last three years (a fifty percent
there h no c i edibilit, gap' or lie as such. but there is a 'knoM 1- Rebellion and present trends the chapel, the laundromat9 If increase)
edge gap" 1) H hichotilcials m Ti ashiligion die unable to accurate canbecombined Ithink In 2 people around here showed any The hottest evangelistic oppor-
h .issess out wwtion m Viet \ am #nd noM 1, e haie d graier Corinthians 6 17, the Lord com- kind of responsibility and ma- tunity in all of Asia at this mo-

pmblem. fol 1, Lala no fet ille imagindtion to guess h hat general mands, 'come out from among turity, they wouldn't have to be ment lies with the Indonesian
.N.

lack of communication, and general misunderslanding, must be them and be ye separate " There told in the first place Churches Some are orthodox

opet *111ng on such d mmne SC.le thal the 1' S Command and is no specific reference to hair Sincerely, and revived, others are ortho- Co
the Piesident die un.ible to guess accuratel> e,en once oier d se,- styles, Just the idea of keeping Sharon Moore dox and dead, but almost all of

en iear period, Just i,here ille z,ar a going Well, ou read the clear of the world and its sins, * them are growing The great La,

t ecord iourself, let the nperts tell zou ,#hat to belleue of which rebellion and present Dear Editor, Indonesian field of harvest is State

1462 (4,0(10 L ') troops in South Vietnam) "l' 5 aid to South styles have originated and Still In reference to Nick Cham- not in the mass campaign, but whick

exist
I lemam h.,3 le.,ched a peak .ind 1,111 Mort to lesel off - Defense berlain's article on the confron- in the catechism class God in- ban

Secretan Mci.inlard, in the New York Times, WIa; 12 You say that long hair has tation with controversial view tervened in Indonesia The dents

191,4 (lu,000 U S troops) "I ani hopeful he Cdll bring back nothing to do with one being a points, I would like to whole Church is mobilizing Could this mitte

.iddition.il numbets of men I sa, this because I personalh belieze Christian because "God Iooks on heartedly voice my support to be the beginning of the Lord's collei

this ts .1 1.11 Lhe Vietnamae must fight I don't belieie hecan take the heart." I Sam 17 7 But both his line of reasoning and great Asian confrontation" Th

on that combat t.151 fol them " - Sec Mc\amara. in The ie„ the verse begins by saying. "Man his conclusions However, in disco

Rel,ul,lic Febiuan 3 looks on the outward appear-
ance"

reading Dr Paine's rebuttal of legisl

19(,5 (184,000 US troops) Mi Mciamara said, 1% e ha, e Nick's article, I was struck with agital
stopped losing the ur ' -The \ezi York Times, Sozeinber 30 So let's quit worrying about

the feehng that I am bemg pro-
Dear Editor and

1906 (340,000 1-' S tioops) ' 1 see no reason to e\peel anT sig looking like Christians and ap-
tected from the world about me I would like to comment on cann(

nificant mcruse in the les el of Lhe tenipo of opet.itions in South ply to our lives the principles by a college atmosphere God the two reasons set forth by Dr
Vietnam " - Sec Mc\amara, quoted m a pamphlet b, Clergj and that really make one a Christian

Th

brought me to this college for an Paine for "discouraging the ap-
L.ti men Conceined tbout 1 ietnam, October In conclusion, if you can Iet

19(17 (448000 Li S troops) "During the past zear tremen Your life shine so that men will
education that would involve pearance of controversial speak- hittin

dom progless ha been made He hae pushed the enem, farther see Christ in you. then let your
combatting non-Christian view- ers on a Christian college camp- booki

points He did not bring me to us "
and fat thel into the Jungles The AR\'\ troops are fighting much hair fly Pri

this college to be protected
betiet than thes „ere a iear ago Zie haze succeeded in attaining Sincerely, Does this insinuate that our State

our objectlies Ray Moore from those viewpoints In my on system of beliefs requires positi

1 968 (56.000 U S troops) "General Westmoreland said the
mind the Christian should be

* * a protective advantage - "pres- said

enemr is approaching a point of desperation " - The \ er, York Dear Editor, actively fighting error in the tige, platform, and audience" - point

7 imes M.1, 90
world, not fearfully running in order to stand its own9 Per- does

We always have to live under from it
One simpli has to hope that the "iew Ni,on" is not caught

haps the "brilliant advocacy or lt "p
and abide by some type of rub Dr Paine seems worried about

m Lhe old Johnson euphoria and suffers the same fate
error on campus" could stimu-

ing or authority, be it govern providing error with an advant
15 "C

late same brilliant interaction hits

- Edward Merzig mental, societal or within our- age by granting it prestige, plat and constructive thought Is it
selves Without ruling there form, and audience here on our

Col
too much to ask that we nught that:

would be disunity, chaos, etc campus However, it seems to be given the opportunity to ex-

cUoughts O-5/irl
We at Houghton have acquir- me that we are sooner or later

sion

ercise our faith by confronta- it 15

ed an admirable reputation It' s going to have to confront error tion with "error"' If Houghton ships
01  Ik hard to gain a good reputation, when we are thrust into the College passes up this opportun- of ab

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
but, very easy to lose lt Each world by graduation Along with ity to teach us to thirk for our-
and everyone of us knew what Nick I'd have to answer this by selves Jar

Edward Menig
and as ourselves, they

kind of rigid rules they have saying that if we are inevitably Comr

Edmtor
have done little to, prepare us

around here If a person didn't going to have to confront error, for a secular world in which
come

Ray Meneely David Hill think he could live up to the what better place to learn how , missi
' error" has a definite "prestige,

Managmg Editor Bumness Manager standards or didn't agree with but in a Christian college set- platform, and audience "
that E

them at the pomt that it would ting9 dents

Entered as second class matter at & Post 062 at Houghton, New York. 14744, cause a disturbance, he should Sincerely, Respectfully submitted,
under the Act of March 3. 1879, and authonzed October 10, 1932 Subimpwon

merit

rate #300 per year have stopped thinking about Bob Dallas Roland Ludlam not 1
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Audrey Kaputo was crowned Snow Queen at half-time of the
Spring Arbor game, commencing her reign over Winter Weekend.

THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three

Winter Weekend highlights included
Crowning of queen and Pops Concert

The annual Winter Week-end

functions supplied a varied
choice for active students. Spon-
sored by the Student Senate and
planned by Senate Social Chair-
men Sharon Parschauer, Nancy
Franklin and David Wyrtzen,
the week-end centered on the

theme "Winter in the Alps."
Beginning the week-end was

the crowning of Xudrey Kaputo
as Snow Queen during half-time
at the Friday night basketball
game with Spring Arbor. Miss
Kaputo was crowned by the Sen-

Campus Crusade members hold continued
Talks with interested St. Bona students

A well-rumored idea that all
Catholics are last is false. Ten

Houghton students have found
Christ to be alive and working
actively in students at St. Bona-
venture University. A group of
eight to ten students at Bona-
venture have been meeting with
the Houghton students and dis-
cussing topics like "What Is A
Christian," "What Is The Na-
ture Of The Church," and "How
Can We Communicate Christ's

Love In The 'Ihventieth Cen-

The group discussion began
in November when Houghton
students began meeting weekly
studying both the Scriptures
and modern answers to basic

questions college students were
asking. While praying for an
opportunity - "an in" - at St.
Bonaventure the Lord enabled

Campus Crusade director Dave
Peterson to pick up a hitchhik-
er, John Fee, a St. Bonaventure

student, who said he knew a
group of students at Bona's who
would love to talk about Chris-

tianity. Arrangements were
made between John and Steve

Coupland, g ro u p leader at
Houghton and discussions began
with the new semester.

The first discussion at Bona-

venture provided a chance for
a guided tour of the campus, in-
cluding St. Bonaventure's new-
est addition, a modern field
house and gymnasium. Two
hours and a half were spent
discussing the concept "Chris-
tian" and how one can know
whether or not he is a Christian.

Although the University is oper-
ated by the Franciscan Order,
the students from Bonaventure

N.Y. Senate bans aid to students

Convicted of on-campus crimes
Last week the Senate of the

State of New York passed a bill
which, if put into effect, would
ban state financial aid to stu-
dents convicted of crimes com-
mitted on the premises of any
college.

This bill has grown out of a
discontent among conservative
legislators with the way student
agitations have been handled,
and a fear that administrators
cannot discover a solution.

The legislators have tried to
take things into their own hands,
hitting students in their pocket-
books.

President Collins of Albany
State University, speaking in op-
position to the bill last week,
said he could not think of any
points of the bill with which he
does not disagree. Not only is
it "penalty 'egislation," but it
is "discriminatory" in that it
hits the disadvantaged.

Collins stressed the opinion
that such a measure is an intru-
sion of college rights, and that
it is illogicel because scholar-
ships are "awarded on the basis
of ability, nlit behaviour."

James Allen, State Education
Commissioner, and soon to be-
come President Nixon's Com-
missioner of:Education, believes
that scholarships awarded to stu-
dents on the basis of academic
merit and filiancial need should

not be "usei as a disciplinary

measure."

In response to criticism, sup-
porters of the bill argue that
the measure is a "modest at-

tempt to deal with a growing
problenz" Assemblyman Hen-
derson, R - Steuben County and
a supporter of the bill, feels that
part of the blame for campus
unrest should be directed at

"some of the knuckleheads" who

are running the state's educa-
tional institutions.

Governor Rockefeller no long-
er has a majority of Democrats
in the Assembly to defeat the
bill. It is expected to pass the
Assembly this week and be sent
to the governor for approval or
veto.

If the governor approves this
bill. many administrators across
the state see this as one of the

first significant inroads against
private academic communities;
especially small schools where
many students are recipients of
New York State Regents College
Scholarships and/or Scholar In-
centive awards.

If Rockefeller does not veto

this bill, it may set a precedent
that will lead legislators to take
a free hand in directing activi-
ties on college campuses across
the state by applying economic
pressure when it will hurt most,
and disregarding academic free-
dom so basic to the higher learn-
ing experience.

expressed very little desire zo
discuss traditional Catholic con-

cepts, ,preferring rather to find
what the Bible contained on rel-

evant contemporary ideas. It
was exciting for Houghton stu-
dents to find Catholic friends

who had a real and personal
relationship with Christ.

When the discussions were

held in Houghton on February
23, three simultaneous groups
talked about communicating Je-
sus to the world. After two

hours of profitable and Spirit-
led conversation all three groups
met together. During this time
relevant Scripture passages
were read and individuals from

each group prayed. Several

non-Christian students joined
the conversation that night and
were surprised to find' Christian-
ity as intelligible and rational
as it is.

All students who have taken

part in this "sharing" experi-
ence have found it to be an ex-

tremely rewarding experience.
Students at Bonaventure are as

encouraged as students at
Houghton. Future plans include
discussions at Houghton March
9 and a joint Folk Mass at St.
Bonaventure March 16.

ate President, Nick Chamber-

lain, and received six long-stem-
med roses from Gudrun Mund-

rebo, Senate Secretary. As Snow

Queen, Audrey will be treated
to dinner with her escort at the

restaurant of her choice. When

questioned Saturday morning.
Audrey said, "I am surprised.
I am glad it's snowing for the
afternoon activities."

Friday evening and Saturday
morning a few energetic stu-
dents designed class snow sculp-
tures which were judged at 1:00

p.m. The judges, Mr. Mullen,
Miss Whiting and Mrs. Sentz
considered the entries accord-

ing to originality, representa-
tion bf theme, construction per-
fection, including closeness of
detail, and general aesthetic
quality. The Freshman class

earned the first prize of $10.00
with a sculpture depicting a
mouse on a Swiss cheese. The

$5.00 prize went to the Sopho-
more's St. Bernard rescuing a
half submerged skier. The Jun-
ior sculpture of Hannibal cross-

ing the Alps with his elephants
received third place. Several

underclassmen wondered if the

snowman constructed in the mid-

dle of the quad by some local
children had been commissioned

by the Senior class.

The skiing competitions, di-
rected by Jim Downie, Ski Club
President, and Mark Anderson,

the race coordinator, began at
1:15 p.m. Gene Ayers finished
in first place in the men's sla-
lom, with Bruce Tichener fol-

lowing him. First and second
place winners of the women's
slalom were Diane Lawson and

Kay Hershey, respectively. Tom
Coffan and Gene Ayers gained
first and second place in the
men's downhill race. In the

women's downhill, Donna Hein-
old earned first place, and Betsy
Dorman received second place.

The basketball game Friday
night and the Dean's Program,
a pops concert on Saturday ev-
ening amply substituted for the
usual Winter Week-end Variety
show.

Buffalo Baptist Church to
Sponsor eeHoughton Day"

All interested students are en-

couraged to participate in the
up-and-coming Houghton Day at
Faith Baptist Church, 626 Hum-
boldt Parkway, Buffalo, New
York. This event has been

scheduled by Pastor Roscoe M.
Mitchell and Assistant Pastor

Clarence Hilliard, presently a
student here, for Sunday, March
16. It is designed to acquaint
the congregation and the com-
munity in which the church is
located with our school.

The morning message at Faith
Baptist will be delivered by
Dean James Mills. Those from

Houghton in attendance will be
invited into the homes of in-
dividual families in the church

for dinner. The program will

give the people of Faith Baptist
further opportunities to learn
about the College through per-
sonal contacts with students and

administration and may serve to
encourage those who have been
thinking about applying to
Houghton. Now that the Minor-
ity Fund Scholarship is on the
horizon, church leaders believe
that there are several contem-

plating attendance here.

At 3:30, slides and film strips
will be shown and there will be

a question-and-answer period.

This will undoubtedly be a

unique experience for sharing
our faith, promoting our school,
a n d establishing friendships
with our black brothers.

Debate Team holds its own at the University of
Buffalo recent intercollegiate debate tournament

and Grove City Col.On the weekend of February
21 and 22, the Houghton College
Debate Team went to the Uni-

versity of Buffalo, making an
impressive showing in the inter-
collegiate debate tournament
held there. Two teams compris-
ed of James Tupitza, Alan Jones,
Bruce Schlenke and Richard

Hart and accompanied by Pro-
fessor Abraham Davis. debated
the question, Resolved: Execu-
tive control of the United States

foreign policy should be signif-
icantly curtailed. One team won
five rounds and lost one while
the other won two and lost four.

Friday afternoon saw much
excitement for Mr. Tupitza and
Mr. Jones as they d«feated their
opponents in all iour rounds de-
bated. On Saturday morning,
after winning their first round,
the team faced Canisius College
and lost. This loss dropped
Houghton from the semi-final
competition. The team defeat-
ed the University of Rochester,
McGill University, Geneseo, Un-

ion College,

lege.
Mr. Schlenke and Mr. Hart

opened their debates with a win
over Niagara and later defeated

Sienna College. Fordham Uni-
versity, St. John's of Brooklyn,
Oswego and the University of
Vermont were victorious over

the team.

Alan Jones and James Tupitza, members of the Debate Team,
won impressive victories in the intercollegiate debates at Uni-
versity of Buffalo.
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Rand, Jolinwn drives ihrough [he Spring Arbor defense to lay-
up two pointb for the Highlanders.
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Highlanders finish the season
With a loss to Spring Arbor

by Paul Maurer

The Highlanders finished a
4-13 season last Saturday with
an impressive, but disappointing
ioss to Spring Arbor, 95-85.
Houghton stayed with the taller
Spring Arbor boys and battled
them to a standstill on the

bcards. It was just a matter of
which team could keep up its
hot shooting. Amazingly enough,
and to the delight of the fans,
both teams kept it up right to
the end of the game.

Houghton jumped out to a
two-point lead and it was imme-
diately equalled and surpassed.
Spring Arbor took the first big
lead of four points and held il
for half of the first half. Then.

with ten minutes to go, the High-
landers forged ahead 31-29 and

Determined Senior netmen gain victory
Over Frosh to wind-up undefeated season

A fired up Frosh team ran
into a determined Senior s Mon-
day night and for a while there
was quite a battle. The Seniors,
however. finally managed to
turn it on. gaining an 88-56 vic-

tory and an undefeated season.
The Seniors controlled the de-

fensive boards allowing the
Frosh only one shot on each
play, while under the offensive
boards the rebounding was al-

Juniors score highest in
Recent Class Swim meet

The Junior class has captured
the winning score for the Class
Swimming Meet with a total of
18 points. The Sophs are close
behind with 16 points. The
third-place Seniors trail with 8
points and the Frosh did not
compete.

Senior Tim Neilson won the
90-yard Butterfly with 56:7 sec-
onds on the watch. missing the
record by .8 seconds. His com-
petition. Paul Barnett. came be-
hind a second later.

Two new records were set.

ClaNsified

Fhh

Automotive Incorporated

All Auto Bod· Sz

Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist

Kenneth C. Fish

91 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.
Phone 567-8217

McCarty's Restaurant

Cordially In·ites You to FeaSt
at a Smorgasbord Every Wed-
nesday Night 5-8 p.m

All you can eat - $2.50

567-8552

State Bank of Fillmore

(Jonie Save With Us.

Feel Free Financiallv.

The Sky is the Limit
You set the goal ...as high as
you want. Then save for it here
where you get safety, interest,
and service.

Sophomore Jim Tupitza broke
the 180-yard Individual Medley
of 1:28.6 and put the new time
al 1:23.1.

Jim Hassey, a Junior, estab-
lished the new record for the
90-yard Backstroke at 55.8 sec-
onds..9 seconds shorter than
the old record. Hassey also won
the 90-yard Breaststroke.

The 45-yard Freestyle and the
210-yard Freestyle were won by
Tupitza and Paul Barnett, re-
spectively.

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Houghton College
Bookstore

We have what you want
Come in and

scout around

Ministerial Course
(Continird from Pagc 0.€)

in Preparation for the Ministry"
will be presented. Another of
the special features will be the
presentation of the Claude A.
Ries Pastor of the Year Award
in chapel on March 12.

Dr. Mekeel is a former Pres-
ident of NAE and received an

honorary L.L.D. from Houghton
in 1951. He is presently pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
in Schenectady, N.Y.

Mr. Butcher is pastor of the
Skyline Wesleyan Church of
Lemon Grove. California. Sky-
line Wesleyan is one of the
fastest growing churches in the
Wesleyan Church. Rev. Butcher
has previously worked with YFC
and has been associated with
Dr. Paul Rees.

most even. Due to the great
shooting of Gary Fairchild and
the good in-fighting of Walt
Mayo, the Seniors managed to
pull ahead by nine points mid·
way through the half. But the
game was not quite over. The
red-hot shooting of Bob Von Ber-
gen and Bob Illback who tallied
12 points and 10 points respect-
ively in the first half brought
the Frosh to within two points
with three minutes left in the

half. After the Frosh missed

three tries for the tying basket.
the Seniors settled down and

ended the half ahead with a
score of 44-36.

The second half started where

the first half left off, except
that the Frosh shooting had gone
cold. The greal second-half ef-
forts of Paul Shea and Don Slet-

son who scored 12 and nine

points respectively in the sec-
ond half gave the Seniors an
ever-widening lead. The final
buzzer sounded mercifully with
the score 88-56.

held the lead almost 'til the end

of the half when a couple of
quick Spring Arbor baskets sel
the count at 49-47. Both teams

shot over 50'; from the floor

and Spring Arbor did not miss
from the foul line.

At the end of intermission,

Spring Arbor again took the of-
fensive and jumped out to a 57-

49 lead, their largest of the game
to that point. When it looked
like they might pull away, the

Highlanders, led by Eddie and
Randy Johnson, again closed the

gap to three. but could not get

any closer. The Spring Arbor
team, although not having their
number one player was led bl
Bob Williams, who kept the
team together when they start-
ed getting ragged. Houghton
pulled to within two points with

two minutes to go at 83-81, but
a missed shot and a foul gave
Spring Arbor the chance to put
the game away and they took

advantage of it. After a suc-
cessful foul shot, Williams took
the rebound and put it in to in-
crease the lead to five points
with a minute and a half to go.
From there 'til the end it was

a matter of both teams throwing
length of the court passes with
Spring Arbor hitting two layups
in the final seconds to set the

final score at 95-85.

In what could be classified as

Houghton's best game of the
year, the Highlanders were well
balanced in scoring with five
men in double figures led by
Eddie Johnson with 26 and Ran-

dy Johnson with 20. Spring Ar-
bcr was led in scoring by Bob
Williams as he poured in 35
points, including 15 for 15 from
the foul line. Spring Arbor fin-
ished with 479 from the floor
and 25 for 27 from the foul line

and Houghton finished with 46'k
from the floor and 17 for 22

from the foul line.

Juniors and Sophomores battle for a rebound in Friday night's
preliminary Class Basketball game. The Juniors won the tightly-
lought contest by a score of 56-48.

Other teams need brushing up as faculty team
Conquers most competition to carry the season

Probably one of the oldest
houseleague teams is the Dry-
bones, and ifexperience be a
progenitor of superior quality,
it has certainly made the Dry-
bones the best team in the

league.
T h e faculty-comprised team

that has included such men as
Drs. Bert Hall and Robert Luck-

ey, is now "coached" by Mr.
William Greenway who assumed
that position shortly after he
came to Houghton. "Coach-Cap-
tain" Greenway points out, how-
ever, that the team really needs
no coaching, and operates under
a system of expertise and exper-
ience that tells each man when

and how to perform.
In A-league basketball the

Drybones are the undefeated
champions. Although the John-
son House Mamas provided fair
competition, they were not near-
ly good enough to defeat the
Drybones, which presently has
its best team in years. With

such high scorers as Barry Mc-
Ewen (30), Brooks (33), and
Greenway (28), it is not surpris-
ing that the other teams could

not really match the Drybone
standard. The tremendous

height of Varsity Coach Rhoadep
is an asset in both their offen>

sive and defensive tactics.

To allow all student teams 10

battle each other in the finaj
contests of the basketball sea-

son, the Drybones disqualified
themselves for the double elinY-

ination playoffs.
Not even the class teams are

good competition for the Dry-
bones, whose members belonged
to their college varsity. Only
the Seniors have proved a
match for them, overcoming
them by 12 points. Coach Wells,
then, has proposed that the Dry-
bones be included in the Class

League. If the competition this
year is any indication, it only
proves that when the Drybones
come alive, they rule!

=/V asO u e *-
by Dave Merritt - Revolution: Revolulion and Hu-

March 7- 13 manization", CorneE, Sun., Mar.,

John G. Hangin, "Mongolia". 9. 8:15.
Geneseo, Sun., March 9,8 p.m. "Steppenwolf", Civic Music

Pirandello's The Rules of the Association Presentation, East-
Game, Cornell University Thea- man Theatre, Fri., March 7, 8:15.
tre Production. Fri., March 7 - Opera Scene Program, East-

Sun., March 9, 8:15. man Opera Depanment, Fri.,

Paul Lehman, Professor of March 7, Sat., March 8, 8:15.
Theology, Union Theological Victor Borge, Etman Thea-

Seminary, "Christian Faith and tre, Sat., March 8, 8:15.
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